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I BU SEW ISGREEKS OCCUPY 
EAST MACEDONIA

EMPIRE 
KEPEACE 1 BRITISHFROM SEA i LIKELY TOVienna, Oct. 3, via London.—Aus

trian troops have been withdraws 
from Albania, the war office an
nounces. Barat has been taken by 
the Allies.

The statement
IN FLIGHT-Oet. Sv-----Turkey has

Nasny that she intends 
* to the Allies, a 
to the Dally News

notified
to
Zurich d«p| 
declares. Fa

says: “We have 
withdrawn our divisions from At 
bania. This was rendered

Is said to have replied 
tfitii, Partly in a menac- 
rtly in a pleading tone, 
iedsion is' believed i ni

ât soee m 
ing and pj 
Turkey’s I 
minent l 

The deMh 
Germany fee < 
tion of occupying Bulgaria militari
ly.

neces
sary by events on the Bulgarian 
front.

f“Berat fell into the hands of the 
enemy without a fight."

Saloniki, Oct. 3, (Havas Agency) 
—The occupation of Eastern Mace
donia by the Greek authorities be
gan today. The Greek minister of 
the interior, escorted by civil and 
military officials, has left Saloniki 
for the liberated districts to assume 
control.

Rome, Oct. 3.—A

further says that 
declared her inten-Marshal Ludendorff Is En- 

deavoring To Save Him
self From Disaster.

Teutons May Shortly Evacu
ate All Allied Territory 

in West.

Sweeping Advance and Terri
torial Gains By the En

tente Armies.

Germans Have Fallen Back 
Three Miles in Their Re

treat Along Thai Line.
A Cents*] News despatch 

Parte e tales on the contrary that 
the Turkish ministerial council baa 
decided to maintain the alliance 
with Germany and Austrla-Hun- 
sary.

St CANADIANS FIGHTING 
HARD AT CAMBRAI

KAISER ADVISED
TO OFFER PEACE l KING ALBERTS MEN

WIN IN BELGIUM
SUCCESSFUL ATTACK 

NEAR ST. QUENTINsemi-official 
statement on- the Italian operations 
in Albania says: "We have occu
pied Berat and advanced beyond 
the town." «Ml

MEM
«HUM

Germans Evacuate Outflank
ed Salient in the Flan

ders Region.

Turkey's Unconditional Sur
render Believed To Be 

Matter of Day*.

Douai and AH Territory Be
tween Arras and Menin 

Lost To Huns. io tines British Troops Have Reached 
the Outskirts of Mont- 

brehain.
Irtt. Ena ii

OIL SERIOUS
ENEMY FINDS HIMSELF 
IN DANGEROUS POCKET

GERMANY UNABLE
TO ASSIST HER

GERMAN RESISTANCE 
STRONG AT CAMBRAI

THEY TAKE GOUY
AND LE CATELET I

British Smash Large and Vital -
Section of Hindenburg Line, Sequehart Village and Large#11 
Taking 5,000 Prisoners.

Cambrai-St. Quentin Front 
Scene of Most Violent Bat
tle of the War.

Austria Hurriedly Withdraw
ing Southern and Russian 
Forces.

Field Marshal Haig's Men 
Again in Possession of Se
quehart.

Barrier To Be Erected Against 
Teuton Aggression in Near 
Ea*t—German Papers Pub
lish New* of Bulgaria's De
fection.

Twenty Nuns Have Disease, 
Mother Ste Anselme Dead 
and * Hospital Closed—
Worse in States.

Number of Prisoners Also
Taken.With the British Army on the St.

Nnw vnrir n„, , .. . Quentin Sector, Oct. 3.—(By the As- ,=.s,e7^r,ïi-02m,3;TheBV,hret «*•« Press.,-The British troops *£££*£1» A“4
«rant coal region In Northern Franco smashed a urge and vital section ol ba k th .. i,T, ,lUen

AffiaK^jass tSS^SLa zrjssx,»
mitHly anÏTconfusion. a Vienna fw<****1 C"r*vat and have yod v»vtgw,.*nd. 6.0W prleonera and The attack'd» Brfttwi infantry aM

z°rft ^"“r^ZLTsn »,
to‘l,",eaînrYheedciSiu“e(8?fllaT0ruffl. arc In Mnhlfrd To'ward clook ln tfio morning and continued p"„t“iy

cient forces lo preserve order and es- the,r border from the Adriatic Sea to throughout the day. English and Marshal Haig’s report from kjLnat
peclally to guard the legations and the Lake °chrl,la Australian dlvlalon went deep ln- headquarters tonight,
store, ot food and war material- ~ skf,Z

and Franco-American forces respect- over whlch the British troops fought miles east of Bellicourt) and further
lvely north of Rhelms, and eastward their way against the Inevitable «orth have captured Gouy and Le Cate* *
in Champagne to the vicinity of Ver- swarms of machine guns was littered
dun. the tale remains the same—the la1 „ . .
Germans slowly, but surely, are be- W 1 GermaI1 dcad- 
lng forced everywhere to give ground 
and their vital defences daily con
tinue to. be eaten into, notwithstand
ing the strong resistance that the 
enemy is imposing to make null the 
efforts of the Allies to close in on all 
sides of the great battle arc from the 
North Sea to the Swiss border and 
compel the German high command to 
reconstruct its fighting line.

(By Arthur 8. Draper.) 
Special cable to the N. Y. Tribune and 

8L John Standard.

By Arthur 8. Draper.
tSpecial cable to the New York Tri

bune and the St. John Standard.)
Ixrodun, Oct. 3.—Under adverse 

weather conditions Fuch s titanic bat-

• Quebec. Oct. 3.—In spite of the re- Lond9n« Oct. 3.—The Kaiser's mes- 
pealed statements of the city health BAg#8 P°rte°4 a dramatic political 
officers that thbre is no occasion tor £_ang* ,n Qen»a®K- Inttead of set-

isr-ir ~ - SSSrSSnSGvelopment. The Allies have practi- Washington. Oct. 3.—Further spread He is not a Pan-German, howeve?^’
a tally outflanked the enemy, and it or Spanish influenza over the country A fresh peace offer is likely to come
If la reported that the Germans are and ,n army camps, with an Increas- quickly, but the Hohenzollerns appar-
* evacuating the salient. Plumer’a ar- “K death rate, was Indicated today ln ently have elected to fight If their

my la <J|oee to Alenin and Roulera and reP°rtB received by the public "health offer la declined. Evidently these de-
the enemy within this salient is in a 8ervlce and at the office of the sur- datons were reached at headquarters
dangerous position. Their only re- 8eon-generaI of the army. council when the resignations of Von
maining communications are the Ger- ^ew cas®8 developing in army HertHhg, Von Hintze and Von Payer
man coastal positions via Ghent and fa™f3’ t#ota,,ed 12.004, with reports were considered along with the Bui-
Brutes lacking from Camp Sherman. Ohio: ®arlan surrender and the heavy de-

Taylor, Kentucky; end Jackson 8.C.. ,eat in the west, 
where the disease has reached epi
demic proportions. The total was a 
decrease over that of yesterday, bitf 
930 new cases of pneumonia were re
ported as against 876, the day before, 
and deaths were 331 compared with 
271 yesterday.

The total number of Influenza

Both places have 
British.lag

of
A

New Federation.
Washington, Oct. 3.—With 

view of erecting a barrier against 
German political, military and 
omlc aggression in the 
representatives of eight 
alities extending from the Baltic to 
the Adriatic and including a popula
tion estimated at 66,000.000 persons, 
who hâve suffered from German and 
Austrian domination, met here today 
to create a federation for the promo
tion of their common Interests. The 
nationalities represented were Finns, 
Ltthunlans, Poles, Csecho-Slovaks, 
Ukrainians, Rumanians, Jugo-Slavs 
and Italian irredentists.

Amsterdam, Oct. 8.—The news of 
Bulgaria’s unconditional surrender is 
now being published in the German 
press. It was admittedly withheld In
tentionally from public knowledge for 
a time because the German official 
world refused to credit it until the 
last moment.

"We are betrayed" Is a sentence 
that frequently appears in the

Gazette Is the first to admit that the 
surrender Is a direct consequence of 
the developments on the 
front, and describee King Ferdinand's 
reported messages of loyalty to the 
German and Austrian

stltutlng “a psychological riddle."
The Cologne Volks Zeltung Is deeply 

pesspnistic regarding the future. "It 
would be unwise,'’ it eaye, "to place 
any (hopes on a counter-movement by 
the loyalts# I»rt of the Bulgarian army 
and nation."

The Volks Zeitung beseeches the 
Almighty "not to make It too hard for 
us." for in Its view "there is nothing 
holier than Germany fighting for her 
life."

theF„
let.

The text of the statement reads: "At 
dawn this morning British infantry 
and tanks attacked along a froht of 
about eight miles from Sequehart to 
the canal north of Bony. The attack 
was successful at all points.

Near Bast, 
arthe nation-

Heavy Fighting.Reserves Fail.
LudendorfTe Demande.

Ludendorff is supposed to have de
manded the Immediate withdrawal of 
a score of divisions from Russia and 
the abandonment of most of Ger
many’s plans ln the East. Besides he 
undoubtedly declared It was necessary 
to begin immediately a retirement to 
the Meuse-Ardennee line, which means 
the evacuation of Belgium and of 
most of France.

The Falser was advised by the mili
tarists to offer peace terms on this 
basis.

Turkey’s unconditional surrender Is 
believed to be a matter of days rather 
than weeks. She is now cut off and 
Germany Is unable to undertake au 
expedition to assist her. Turkey la 
already putting out feelers.

The German militarists have three 
major problems :

(Continued

With the British Army in France, 
Oct 3.— (By the Associated Press.)— 
The British launched fresh attacks 
this morning on a front of nearly six 
miles between Sequehart and Bony, 
northeast of St. Quentin. Again there 
has been heavy fighting along the 
Hindenburg line in this area and 
more ground of the most important 
nature has been gained.

In Flanders further substantial ad
vances have been made dnd there has 
been extraordinarily heavy fighting 
in which the British forced their way 
forward by sheer might.

The northern attack Is in three dir
ections, northeast towards Thourout, 
eastward through Roulers and south
eastward towards Roubaix, 
reserves rushed assistance to Von 
Arnlm but wore unable to break the 
waves of the atta-c’:, though the fright- 

, ful conditions under'oot helped them 
considerably by slowing up the Allies.

The Cambrat-St. Quentin "ront still 
remains tho scene of the most violent 
of all struggles, 
through almos1 fluid country, over 
which two gigantic forces are sway
ing in the fiercest battle of history, 
but slowly the rritlsh are forging 
•head through pitiless fire, and the 
enemy’s defen es are gradually fall- 
inp. Haig and Ludendorff tontinuo to 
hurl fresh divisions Into the mael
strom.

Rbtook Village.
“On the right of the attack English 

and Scottish troops of the Thirty-Sec
ond Division retook the village of Se
quehart, capturing a number of prison
ers, and later in 
with loss hostile 

"In the centre an English division 
stormed Rami court and

German

cases
reported ln the camps since the epi
demic began on September 13, i8 
113,737, pneumonia cases total 8,676 
and deaths 3,479.

the morning beat off 
counter-attacks. .Routers Captured.

In Belgian Flanders, the Belgians. 
French and British troops are keep 
lng up their eastward progress in 
their endeavors to compel the Ger 
mans to g*ye up ftstend and Zee
brugge, their naval bases on the North 
Sea.

Wlan court, 
t.iking several hundred prisoners, while 
the Second Australian Division broke 
through the 
line west and southwest of Beau revoir.

"Pressing forward, the troops of 
these two divisions accompanied by 
tanks reached the western outskirts 
of the village of Montblain and secur
ed the high ground south and south
west of Beaurevotr.

The line extends PUBLISHERS PROTEST Fonsommes-Beaurevoir
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—A deputation com

prising about thirty of the leading 
publishers of Canada waited on the 
cabinet this week to protest against 
the paper controller's recent order 
fixing the price of newsprint at |69 
per ton retroactive to July 1, when 
the price was |57.

'(Continued on page 2)

Frankfort TURKEY LIKELY
TO ASK PEACE

articles, t The
(1) To hold Au» 

on page 2) Irish Force Canal.
‘ Meanwhile on the left of tixe attack 

English and Irish battalions forced 
passages of tho Scheldt Canal at Gouy 
and Locatelet, capturing both villages 
and the high ground to the east. In 
this locality the enemy counter-attack
ed strongly during the afternoon. 
Heavy fighting still continues.

"A large number of prisoners wera 
captured by us in the course of these 
successful operations.

"On the remainder of tho St. Qnen- 
tln-Cambral battlefront only patrol 
encounters are reported, which secur
ed additional prisoners.

Lens Cleared.
"In thq. area of the enemy's with* 

drawal north of the Scarpe our droops 
have pushed forward steadily through
out the day. They are maintaining con
stant pressure on the German rear
guards.

"Lens has been cleared of the enemy 
and our advanced detachments have 
reached the general line of Avion, Ven- 
din, Hantay. Wieres and Herlies and 
are east of the Bols Grenier.

"This morning our troops occupied 
Armentleres.”

The British Gain. western

THREE THOUSAND 
PRISONERS TAKEN

Apparently the British brought for- 
Qf ward more guns for the support of the 
' infantry ,which bad a i,,iarerate time 

north of Cambrai because of heavy 
hostile artillery concentration on both 
•ides of the Sensee. The British 
made a notable advance northeast of 
8t. Quentin penetrating beyond Se
quehart, immediately south of Cam
brai. Crevecour has falyten and the 
Canal has been crossed.

Foch is driving a wedge north of 
Laon toward the Oise. More than a 
fifth of the German divisions In the 
West have been engaged at Cambrai 
and 8t. Quentin . gainst the armies of 

. Home, Byng, Rawltnson and Deben- 
ey. In size and violence nothing has 
-surpassed this struggle In which the 
elite of the German armies has fallen 
before the onslaught of the Canadi
ans,Vustrallans, Scotch, Welsh, Lng- 
llsh, French and Americans.

The Germane fought with firm da- 
* ■ termination, but though the battle 

fluctuated the Allies were not to be de- 
The Crown Prince continues

emperors as

No Definite Action Taken Yesterday By Ottoman 
Government—Turkey Said To Be Threatening 
Germany—Turkish Troops Ordered To With
draw From Persia At Once-Baku May Fall.

Yesterday Day of Satisfactory Progress on Cam- 
brai-St. Quentin Front and in Flanders—Fur
ther Allied Advance in Region of Roulers-— 
Canadians May Be Disappointed They Were 
Absent Prop Lens When It Fell.

BOSTON STILL IN 
INFLUENZA’S GRIP London. Oct. 3—The Turkish situa

tion was described in well-informed 
diplomatic circles here this morning 
as "moving” whereas in some quarters 
two days ago It was declared to be 
stagnant. No official action, however, 
has been taken and the British officials 
are contenting themselves with watch
ing the unofficial developments.

The opinion Is freely expressed that 
a definite appeal will come from Tur
key when itxjs forcibly brought to her 
attention that Germany is unable to 
longer strengthen her army or check 
her continued losses.

Turkey Threatens Hunt.
There is every indication, diplomats 

say. Instead of Germany threatening 
Turkey as was reported a fortnight 
ago, when Bulgaria was wavering. 
Turkey Is now threatening Germany. 
This has resulted ln an effort by Ger 
many to get some troops to Turkey, 
but the size of the force to be sent or 
what success has been made^n trans
porting are not known.

Reports that the Central Powers 
have sent a large force to Sofia, the 
Bulgarian capital, are discredited on 

* all aide»

A diplomat familiar with Turkey 
points out that i£ will take the greatest 
pressure on Enver Pasha, a strong 
German, to make peace proposals. Re 
Ports that Turkey took up with Ger
many the question of Turkey's re
questing peace are characterized as 
"Intelligent anticipation" and evident- 

envanated from the demands Tur- 
y made for military help.
Failure to get this help which Ger

many, It seems, will not be able to 
give, and further Teuton 
the western front are sure to bring 
proposals from Turkey. This is the 
belief in the best informed circles. On 
the other hand It is pointed out that 
situations may be developing in Tur
key of which little or nothing is known 
here that might result in proposals 
coming at any time.

Total of 175 Deaths From 
That and Pneumonia in One 
Day—Nurses Needed.It British Headquarters in France, Oct. 

3—(Reuters)—This has been a day of 
satisfactory progress on both the Cam- 
bral-St. Quentin front and ln Flanders. 
There Is more confidence now that 
Sequehart, Remlcourt and Lecatelet 
have been taken and It la reported 
that the British are fighting at Mont- 
brehain, northeast of Sequehart, and 
that their patrols have reached Beau- 
revoir.

Thus it would appear that the Brit
ish have created a gap and are fight
ing hard to widen It.

The number of prisoners taken up to 
noon exceeded three thousand and a 
much larger total was expected by 
nightfall. The strength of the posi
tions stormed was extraordinary, and 
the enemy's despair at being driven 
out from them may be understood.

The Khaki Flood.
Military officers say that the Ger

mans now must ask themselves if they 
were unable to hold such fortified posi
tions how they can hope to stem the 
khaki flood once It has fairly over
flowed into the open.

The British troops have almost lost 
the capacity of- being surprised In 
these stirring times, else the report of 
King George’s men going through 
I^ens would have stirred great emo 
tlons. The Canadians probably will be 
disappointed that they were not the 
finit to enter Lens, in the reduction of 
which they did such wonderful work.
But doubtless they will find satisfac
tion In the fact that the Germans are 
being hounded out of the heart of the 
great French coal and canal region.

The only tangible news from the 
Belgian front Is that there has been a 
further advance In the vicinity ot 
Ro«S*ri- . I figures were tabulated.
■ „ we.fcth?r le Blorious and the «tir- The need for nurses is strongly 
men are having a great time. | phasised. 8 y

nted.
his rapid withdrawal northwest of 
Rhalma to his new line, the French 
under Berthe lot having: occupied 
nearly all the towns south ot the 
Aisne and wut of Rhelms.

retreat from Verdun to the 
aea Is Inevitable. The only doubt Is 
as to the extent of the withdrawal, 
and whether Ludendorff will be able 
to extricate himself without suffering 
otorwhelmlng losses. A retreat will 
come soon, but meanwhile Ludendorff 

, evidently hopes to light Foch to a 
standstill to prevent him from pres
sa* forward too rapidly. The mob
ility of the Allied ipachlne will de 
termine whether the Germane can 
•ettla down on a new shorter line.

Boston, Oct. 8—Boston’s daUy death 
toll from Spanish Influenza and ITALIANS GAININGpneu
monia, which had been mounting 
steadily since the epidemic started on 
September 14th, took a sudden turn 
yesterday, 
pneumonia and 136 of Influenza, a 
total of 176 for the day. This was a 
decrease of 27 deaths from Tuesday’s.

Hope that the epidemic Vas being 
checked elsewhere appeared to ' be 
warranted by reports received from 
other sections of the state. Although 
80 cities outside of Boston reported 
6,198 new cases and 101 deaths, a 
slight Increase, a number of places 
not Included In

reverses on

Rome, Oct. 3—Italian troops yester
day pushed forward toward the Au» 
tro-Hungarian lines in the Brenta Val " * 
ley and the Grappa region and 
brought back arms and material, says, 
the official statement Issued today by 
the Italian war offl 
Italians repulsed a

Forty persons died »fA big

4 ce. Near Mori the 
hostile detachment.Turks Quit Persia.

Washington. Oct. 3—The Turkish 
forces in Persia have been ordered by 
Constantinople to leave at once, ac
cording to a report reaching the state 
department today from Teheran. This 
action was taken, it is said, because of 
the disaster of the Turkish troops in 
Palestine. It is also reported that the 
British probably will re occupy Bakiu

FIFTY THREE PERISH

London, Oct. 3—Fifty-three men are 
missing as a result of a British tor
pedo gunboat in a collision with a 
merchant-vessel September 30, accord
ing to an official statement issued by 
the British admiralty tonight.

the previous day’s
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FERDINAND MAY 
HAVE ABDICATED

By Arthur 8. Draper. 
(Special Cable to the New York

Tribune and St John Standard.)
London, Oct. 3.—Zurich dis

patches etate that King Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria ha« abdicated in favor 
of Prince Boris. Copenhagen re
ports from German sources say that 
Radeslavoff, who was former min
ister of public Instruction, and Per 
cheff are forming a provisional gov
ernment and occupying moot of the 
cabinet places.

King Ferdinand with his royal 
household have apparently fled to 
Vienna. German and Austrian 
newspapers declare that German 
and Austrian troops are either on 
their way or actually in Bulgaria 
in considerable numbers but ap
parently this is more camouflage.
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